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It’s that time of year again…those months when pumpkinophiles come out in force to search for the best pumpkin-ﬂavored everything in bakeries, bars, dining rooms and
drive-thrus. Gone are the days when one could be satisﬁed
with a simple pumpkin spice latte from Starbucks—now
the quest for this seasonal delicacy has chefs everywhere trying out new recipes to tempt those looking for a promising
pumpkin surprise. Following is just a tasting of places in
town that offer unique treats designed to showcase this fall’s
hot ﬂavor, though many more will probably expand their
menus as the season gets into full swing.
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Breakfast
What better way to start the day than with pumpkin hotcakes from the Dor-Stop Restaurant in Dormont? The DorStop’s batter is made from scratch, which results in hotcakes
that are thick and very ﬁlling—so good, in fact, that many
customers eat them without syrup. Diners have the option
of adding chocolate chips, bananas, or walnuts to the cakes,
which—yippee!—are served year-round. A special treat
only offered in the fall is the restaurant’s pumpkin-stuffed
French toast, made of thick pieces of Texas toast grilled and
layered with a pumpkin-and-cream cheese ﬁlling.
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tarts, and he came to love them as well. The family recipe
has been passed down through generations of Lisanne’s family
and is the only non-French pastry offered, though it has been
given a French moniker, tarte à la citrouille.
Priory Fine Pastries, in the heart of Deutschtown, will be
offering pumpkin cookies, bread, biscotti, cheesecake and
cutouts between October and November. General Manager
Jim Lazeration believes that demand is so high for pumpkin
products in part because they are only available for about

two months, so pumpkin aﬁcionados better stock up on the
sweets now—they’ll be out of luck after Thanksgiving.
Potomac Bakery, with locations in Dormont and Mt. Lebanon, makes pumpkin cheesecake to celebrate the season as
well as a pumpkin explosion cake with buttercream icing,
cheesecake and pumpkin roll chunks, and white chocolate
shavings. And don’t forget to pick up some pumpkin gobs
while you’re there.
Church Brew Works in Lawrenceville takes advantage of
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pumpkin in two ways—in its pumpkin bread pudding and
its pumpkin stout. Patti Goyke, marketing and event planning, said that while the restaurant has had bread pudding
on the menu since it opened, during their Oktoberfest celebration, they add fresh pumpkin, and also showcase their
pumpkin stout made from pumpkins grown at local farms.
Unfortunately, this limited edition draft is only out for a few
months—and once it’s gone, it’s gone. During Oktoberfest,
the Church will also be carrying a special brand of Dave and
Andy’s pumpkin-ﬂavored homemade ice cream.

Drinks
If you build up a thirst during all of these pumpkin-hunting
activities, you can always stop into a nearby Mad Mex location (there are eight throughout the area) and order up a

pumpkin pie margarita, made out of pureed pumpkin, apple
cider, cinnamon, nutmeg and of course, tequila.
Beer drinkers can especially rejoice this year with so many
brews being made in honor of the mighty squash. Purists
take note—while some contain fresh pumpkin, others may
be made with canned pumpkin or pumpkin spice. I’m of the
school that believes that any beer is good beer, but you’ve
certainly got your choice of pumpkin-derived offerings if
you’re looking for a certain type of brew. Just some of the local breweries who carry these products include Penn Brewery,
Block House, All Saints Brewing Company, Rivertowne, East
End Brewing Company and Hitchhiker Brewing Company,
among others. Voodoo Brewing gets a special mention for its
bourbon barrel aged pumpkin barleywine named Caution!
Contains Real Pumpkin!! for truth in advertising.

